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LIVEWIRES
Celebrate your good health.

We’re survivors because we’re diligent in washing our hands and 
keeping a respectful distance.

Who would have thought that 4 months ago our lives would 
change so drastically? A whole new lexicon has become second 
nature - social distancing, pandemic, quarantine, nasal swabs and 
who knew where Wuhan was anyway? We’re slowly becoming 
accustomed to the new normal: no casual visits to friends, no 
shaking of hands, following the lines in the grocery store and 
being careful to not come too close to others. For us parents and 
grandparents, we miss our children and the hugs from 
grandchildren. Even though governments are cautiously loosening 
the restrictions, I’m sure that the old ‘normal’ will not return any 
time soon. 
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COVID 19 HAPPINESS 
by Myrtle Carroll

In December of 2019, Bob and I received a telephone call from Calgary 
informing us about the birth of our first great- grandson. Then in early March 
of 2020, we received another phone call informing us that the family had 
moved back to Ontario.
Alas ! Covid -19 was here and lockdown was necessary  but another call on 
April 25 told us that mom and son were back from a walk and he was awake. 
Over we go and while standing in the doorway we finally got to meet Charles 
Carroll in person. Yes it was, and still is very hard to not have picked him up 
for hugs, but the happiness we both felt during  these difficult times is beyond 
words.

PRIME MINISTER PIERRE ELLIOTT TRUDEAU         
remarks at the Ukrainian-Canadian Congress 1971

Uniformity is neither desirable nor possible in a country the size of 
Canada. We should not even be able to agree upon the kind of Canadian 
to choose as a model let alone persuade most people to emulate it. There 
are few policies potentially more disastrous for Canada than to tell all 
Canadians that they must be alike. There is not such thing as a model or 
ideal Canadian. What could be more absurd than the concept of an “all-
Canadian” boy or girl? A society which emphasizes uniformity is one 
which creates intolerance and hate. A society which eulogizes the average 
citizen is one which breeds mediocrity. What the world should be seeking, 
and what in Canada we must continue to cherish, are not concepts of 
uniformity but human values: compassion, love, and understanding.

MY COVID REFLECTIONS
 by Anne Guest

I have done a lot of thinking since the beginning of the Coronavirus Pandemic. I 
have reflected on the positive and negative aspects of being sequestered and 
isolated. On the positive side of things, I have come to realize how much I value 
my friendships, my family and my social interactions with RTO, my quilting group 
and my church. I¹ve also decided that my weekly grocery shopping (wearing a 
mask and keeping social distancing rules) and a hamburger in the car is really an 
exciting outing! I¹ve also developed a strong system of procrastination! I can 
always clean tomorrow because there won¹t be any company today. It¹s much nicer 

to read, work on my embroidery and plan the next meal! My garden has never looked nicer! I¹ve learned 
how to use Zoom and FaceTime to connect with family, friends, church and RTO.
As for negatives, I miss hugs, restaurant meals and company! All in all, I really hope that when this is 
over and life returns to a new and different normal, that the world can actually become a better place 
that all of us can appreciate and perhaps simplify! 
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TAKING CARE OF YOURSELF DURING THESE CRAZY  TIMES 

The COVID-19 pandemic has likely brought many changes to how you live your life, and with it 
uncertainty, altered daily routines, financial pressures and social isolation. You may worry about 
getting sick, how long the pandemic will last and what the future will bring. Learn self-care 
strategies and get the care you need to help you cope. Self-care strategies are good for your mental 
and physical health and can help you take charge of your life. Take care of your body and your mind 
and connect with others to benefit your mental health. 

Take care of your body 
•   Get enough sleep. Go to bed and get up at the same times each day. 
•   Participate in regular physical activity. Regular physical activity and exercise can help 

reduce anxiety and improve mood. Get outside in an area that makes it easy to 
maintain distance from people, such as a nature trail or your backyard. 

•   Eat healthy. Choose a well-balanced diet 
•   Avoid tobacco, alcohol and drugs. Because COVID-19 affects the lungs, your risk 

increases even more. 
•   Limit screen time. Make a conscious effort to spend less time in front of a screen — 

television, tablet, computer and phone. 
•   Relax and recharge. Set aside time for yourself. Soak in a bubble bath, listen to music, or 

read or listen to a book — whatever helps you relax.
Take care of your mind 

•   Keep your regular routine. Maintaining a regular schedule is important to your mental 
health. This predictability can make you feel more in control. 

•   Limit exposure to news media but keep up to date on national and local 
recommendations. Look for reliable sources such as the CDC and WHO. 

•   Stay busy.. Doing something positive to manage anxiety is a healthy coping strategy. 
•   Focus on positive thoughts. 
•   Use your moral compass or spiritual life for support. 

  Set priorities. Give yourself credit for every step in the right direction, no matter how 
small. And recognize that some days will be better than others. 

Connect with others  
•   Make connections. Find time each day to make virtual connections by email, texts, 

phone, or FaceTime or similar apps. 
•   Do something for others. Find purpose in helping the people around you.

I hope they give us two weeks notice before sending us back out into the real world.  
I think we'll all need the time to become ourselves again.  And by "ourselves" I mean 

losing 10 pounds, cutting our hair and get used to not drinking at 9:00 a.m. 
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WHO IS SOCIALLY ISOLATED?

You might be surprised by the answer to this question. 

In a 2012 report from the International Federation of Aging it was 
found that keeping older people socially connected and active has 
become the number one emerging issue facing seniors in Canada.

Social isolation can be twice as deadly as obesity; it’s as big a 
killer as diabetes and it hikes the risk of dementia by 64% 
concludes Andre Picard in his book ‘All the Lonely People’. 

A 2014 National Seniors Council Report on the social isolation of 
seniors determined that older Canadians are at increased risk for social isolation when:

•Living alone; 

•Being 80 or older;

•Having compromised health status including having multiple chronic health problems;

•Having no children or contact with family;

•Lacking access to transportation;

•Living with low income; 

•Changing family structures, younger people migrating for work and 
leaving seniors behind, and location of residence (e.g. urban rural and 
remote);

•Critical life transitions (e.g. retirement).

When this is over,
may we never again
take for granted
A handshake with a stranger
Full shelves at the store
Conversations  with 

neighbours
A crowded theatre
Friday night out
The taste of communion
A routine checkup
The school rush each 

morning
Coffee with a friend
The stadium roaring
Each deep breath

A boring Tuesday
Life itself.

When tis ends,
may we find
that we have become
more like the people
we wanted to be
we were called to be
we hoped to be
and may we stay
that way - better
for each other
because of the worst.

Laura Kelly Fanucci

Type to enter text
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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE (NO, not Trump)

G’day to all our members in the valley!  
Who could have imagined that since the last Livewires we would have lived with Covid 19 and all 
the changes it has made to our lives. We are thankful that Renfrew County was given the green 
light to begin to return to the life we knew before this pandemic sent us scrambling to find ways 
in which to stay in contact with family, friends and RTOERO.

The District Executive and Board, until recently,  kept in contact through phone and email. The 
RTOERO staff in Toronto moved quickly to “working at home” mode and began keeping in 
contact with one another and the districts through Zoom.  This past week, after a 3rd virtual 
meeting with District Presidents, all 52 Districts across Canada were connected to Zoom. District 
Presidents have been provided with Outlook 365, a Zoom account and a new email address- 
president21@districts.rtoero.ca.  These all move on to the next president when a change in person 
holding the office occurs. 

The District Board had its first Zoom meeting at the end of May. At that meeting, a decision was 
made to use the funds saved (due to the inability to meet face to face for meetings and social 
events) to support groups in our community supporting seniors or young people.  Three groups 
were unanimously chosen, each receiving a $1200 donation on behalf the members of District 21. 
(see pictures and stories in this issue)

Our national AGM could not be held in May. Those holding a Board of Governors position will 
remain in place until an AGM can be held.  The Districts are in the same position.  At the 
moment the date and planning for our fall AGM is on hold and those holding an elected position 
in either the District or Unit will remain in place until we can safely hold our AGM.  

If you are aware of any educational worker who is considering retirement please encourage them 
to sign up for the RTOERO Retirement Planning “virtual” Workshops.  There are planned dates 
until the end of August.  All they need to do is go to the RTOERO Facebook page, find the 
registration contact and sign up.  They can join any workshop that suits them, as our 
RPWorkshops are not regional in nature.  Questions can be asked and answered throughout the 
workshop. If interested, as a retired member you are also able to join a workshop. 

The sun is shining and the garden calls! 
Stay safe,
Rosemary
President21@districts.rtoero.ca

mailto:president21@districts.rtoero.ca
mailto:President21@districts.rtoero.ca
mailto:president21@districts.rtoero.ca
mailto:President21@districts.rtoero.ca
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Teachers Against Poverty supports local 
families 

Teachers Against Poverty (T.A.P.) is an organization that 
helps students and families in need in Renfrew County 
365 days a year. 

Over the past few months, T.A.P’s role in supporting 
vulnerable families has been more important than ever. 
When the COVID-19 pandemic hit and schools closed, 

T.A.P. took quick action to help families who normally rely on school food programs. 

Thanks to an army of support from the community, T.A.P. has been able 
to provide food deliveries to 138 local children and their families over 
the past few months.  In fact, June 11th marked their 8th delivery to date.

T.A.P. would like to thank the Retired Teachers of Ontario, District 21 
for their donation of $1,200.  Thanks to this generous support, T.A.P. 
will be able to continue to serve the community so that no child is left 
behind. “It takes a village,” and the kids in this one are so blessed!

RETIRED TEACHERS DONATE TO BENEFIT SENIORS 

As mentioned in the president’s message, the RTOERO District 21’s executive board 
made the decision to donate unused funds to 3 organizations in the county which serve 
the needs of seniors. Following are some pictures and their story. Our thanks to Jackie 
Asselin, Megan McGrath and Monica Harrington for representing our district.

Keep up-to-date with RTOERO 
news during ongoing pandemic
Visit a special alert page  
rtoero.ca/prepared on our website to:

• Find out the latest news about how RTOERO is 
continuing to serve members during the 
pandemic

• Read answers to frequently asked questions – or 
submit a question of your own

• Learn how to access the services of the 
RTOERO office or your district during 
the ongoing pandemic

http://bulkmail.rtoero.ca/c/6/?T=ODA3NDEwNzQ:MDItYjIwMTU1LWI3MzU4OTJhZDQzOTQyNTQ4YjcwZmFiYzRmNGQwMjAx:cmNhbW1hZXJ0QG5ydGNvLm5ldA:Y29udGFjdC0zNjY5ZTFkM2UxODFlNjExODBkOTAwNTA1NjgxMjMxYi1lZGYyOWY4MGZkNWY0MmE3ODU1MGQ4ZWFmMTRlODEwZQ:ZmFsc2U:MTc::aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucnRvZXJvLmNhL3ByZXBhcmVkP19jbGRlZT1jbU5oYlcxaFpYSjBRRzV5ZEdOdkxtNWxkQSUzZCUzZCZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1jb250YWN0LTM2NjllMWQzZTE4MWU2MTE4MGQ5MDA1MDU2ODEyMzFiLWVkZjI5ZjgwZmQ1ZjQyYTc4NTUwZDhlYWYxNGU4MTBlJmVzaWQ9OTliMmVkMjktMjI3NC1lYTExLTgxMzktMDA1MDU2ODEyMzFi&K=CTdN_Jjyd6FdzGiZZ5PPKg%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank%22%20%5Co%20%22http://bulkmail.rtoero.ca/c/6/?T=ODA3NDEwNzQ:MDItYjIwMTU1LWI3MzU4OTJhZDQzOTQyNTQ4YjcwZmFiYzRmNGQwMjAx:cmNhbW1hZXJ0QG5ydGNvLm5ldA:Y29udGFjdC0zNjY5ZTFkM2UxODFlNjExODBkOTAwNTA1NjgxMjMxYi1lZGYyOWY4MGZkNWY0MmE3ODU1MGQ4ZWFmMTRlODEwZQ:ZmFsc2U:MTc::aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucnRvZXJvLmNhL3ByZXBhcmVkP19jbGRlZT1jbU5oYlcxaFpYSjBRRzV5ZEdOdkxtNWxkQSUzZCUzZCZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1jb250YWN0LTM2NjllMWQzZTE4MWU2MTE4MGQ5MDA1MDU2ODEyMzFiLWVkZjI5ZjgwZmQ1ZjQyYTc4NTUwZDhlYWYxNGU4MTBlJmVzaWQ9OTliMmVkMjktMjI3NC1lYTExLTgxMzktMDA1MDU2ODEyMzFi&K=CTdN_Jjyd6FdzGiZZ5PPKg
http://bulkmail.rtoero.ca/c/6/?T=ODA3NDEwNzQ:MDItYjIwMTU1LWI3MzU4OTJhZDQzOTQyNTQ4YjcwZmFiYzRmNGQwMjAx:cmNhbW1hZXJ0QG5ydGNvLm5ldA:Y29udGFjdC0zNjY5ZTFkM2UxODFlNjExODBkOTAwNTA1NjgxMjMxYi1lZGYyOWY4MGZkNWY0MmE3ODU1MGQ4ZWFmMTRlODEwZQ:ZmFsc2U:MTc::aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucnRvZXJvLmNhL3ByZXBhcmVkP19jbGRlZT1jbU5oYlcxaFpYSjBRRzV5ZEdOdkxtNWxkQSUzZCUzZCZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1jb250YWN0LTM2NjllMWQzZTE4MWU2MTE4MGQ5MDA1MDU2ODEyMzFiLWVkZjI5ZjgwZmQ1ZjQyYTc4NTUwZDhlYWYxNGU4MTBlJmVzaWQ9OTliMmVkMjktMjI3NC1lYTExLTgxMzktMDA1MDU2ODEyMzFi&K=CTdN_Jjyd6FdzGiZZ5PPKg%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank%22%20%5Co%20%22http://bulkmail.rtoero.ca/c/6/?T=ODA3NDEwNzQ:MDItYjIwMTU1LWI3MzU4OTJhZDQzOTQyNTQ4YjcwZmFiYzRmNGQwMjAx:cmNhbW1hZXJ0QG5ydGNvLm5ldA:Y29udGFjdC0zNjY5ZTFkM2UxODFlNjExODBkOTAwNTA1NjgxMjMxYi1lZGYyOWY4MGZkNWY0MmE3ODU1MGQ4ZWFmMTRlODEwZQ:ZmFsc2U:MTc::aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucnRvZXJvLmNhL3ByZXBhcmVkP19jbGRlZT1jbU5oYlcxaFpYSjBRRzV5ZEdOdkxtNWxkQSUzZCUzZCZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1jb250YWN0LTM2NjllMWQzZTE4MWU2MTE4MGQ5MDA1MDU2ODEyMzFiLWVkZjI5ZjgwZmQ1ZjQyYTc4NTUwZDhlYWYxNGU4MTBlJmVzaWQ9OTliMmVkMjktMjI3NC1lYTExLTgxMzktMDA1MDU2ODEyMzFi&K=CTdN_Jjyd6FdzGiZZ5PPKg
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PUTTING A SMILE ON THE CORONA VIRUS 

submitted by Carol Sulpher

Arnprior volunteer musicians, RTOERO husband and 
wife team Karl and Linda Dregishcan are living proof 
that a rolling stone gathers no moss. Immediately upon 
retirement from Arnprior District High School in 2003, 
with voice, accordion, and percussion instruments in 
hand, this pair took on the mission to entertain 
residents in area long term care homes. 

When seventeen years of laughter, music and song 
abruptly came to a halt with the corona virus in March 
2020, Karl and Linda barely skipped a beat before 
morphing into a different way of bringing joy to others. 
Recognizing that the need for social distancing was 
causing a new form of isolation for everyone, they took 
their volunteer performances to a digital stage. Five 
days a week, over the past thirteen weeks, they have been performing from their living room on their 
Facebook page. 

Each day Karl takes on the challenge of carefully researching a new piece of music created by artists 
such as the Beatles, Elvis Presley and Pat Boone. After carefully adapting each song for performance 
on an accordion, and adding a reasonable amount of practice time, Karl and Linda are off to the 
races. Mustang Sally, Love Letters in the Sand, Shenandoah, and That’s the Way I Like It are a few 
examples of their efforts.

Their songs receive about 80 hits a day, with appreciative comments left behind such as, “That made 
my day”, and “My morning ritual is to have a cup of tea with my mother and listen to the day’s new 
song.”

This is a picture from World War II, a 
soldier carrying a donkey. It is not that 
the soldier loves donkeys. What’s 
happening is that the field is mined and 
if the donkey was free to wander as it 
pleased, it would likely detonate a 
charge and kill everyone. The moral of 
the story is that during difficult times 
the first ones you have to keep under 
control are the jackasses who don’t 
understand the danger and do as they 
please. 
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   WE DONATE TO THE EGANVILLE SENIORS NEEDS ASSOCIATION

The Eganville & District Senior Citizens Needs Association (EDS) 
offers medical and non-medical transportation, Meals on Wheels, frozen 
meals, social and safety (telephone assurance), information 
and referral for the communities of Bonnechere Valley 
Township, North Algona Wilberforce Township, the 
Bromley portion of Admaston/Bromley Township and the 
First Nations of Pikwakanagan. 

The EDS also offers several programs and activities geared 
toward seniors and persons with disabilities, such as, multiple levels of exercise classes, different 
types of card groups, art, computer classes, support groups (e.g., diabetic support, memory cafe, 
overeaters anonymous) and several workshops throughout the year on topics of health, entertainment 
and crafts.

This donation from the RTOERO will assist us with making up the shortfall in our income this year.  
On behalf of the staff, board, volunteers members and clients, we thank you for this thoughtful 
donation.

Sincerely, William Enright, Board President

MARIANHILL FOUNDATION SUPPORTED BY RTOERO DISTRICT 21
Presented by Monica Harrington

Marianhill Long Term Care Home in Pembroke is deeply rooted in the 
history of the Grey Sisters of the Immaculate Conception. Established in 
1954 as “Marianhill Home for the Aged”, this home is guided by the 
spirit of the Grey Sisters’ founder Saint Marguerite D’Youville who 
dedicated part of her life to ministering to the aged. The philosophy of 
the home aligns itself with the philosophy of RTOERO in that both take 
great lengths to tend to the needs of seniors and the most vulnerable. 

Marianhill began its redevelopment campaign in 2018 – well before it 
became fashionable with COVID 19.  The campaign entitled “Building 

Care” is chaired by Hec Clouthier. This redevelopment is set to include the growth from 131 to 160 
long term care beds with 50% of these beds allotted as “basic subsidized long term care spaces”. This 
means that those with a basic pension are able to get a bed. 

On May 29, 2020, the Executive Board of District 21 passed a motion to donate $1200 to the Building 
Care Campaign. On behalf of the Marianhill Foundation, I want to thank the Executive as well as the 
RTO/ERO community for this donation.
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OVERTHINKING MY COVID - 19 PANDEMIC
by Becky (my brother’s daughter)

You know...I thought that things were weird before and longed for normal even if it was a "new 
normal.
I've been patient and accepting and ENJOYING living life mostly at home with my little crew, 

because that is pretty much how I roll anyway, however I have 
missed the opportunity to do what I wanted (like shopping for 
drawing pens and fun pots!!!!), but it's not really important 
since I haven't even worried about it now that I do have the 
ability to shop.  It's been heartbreaking that funerals have been 
put off and altered and that weddings have been put on hold. I 
know that this is not a unique feeling and lots of people are 
feeling the same way. The important things are different now. 
Then George Floyd was killed and finally the world is 
interested in becoming inclusive and accepting and educated 
and willing to give up the idea of "that's just the way it is". 
Protests needed to happen and people needed to be heard, like 
REALLY heard, and understood and accepted- this isn't a 
passing phase. It's scary to look hard at oneself and be so 
uncomfortable. But isn't it the good kind of discomfort? 
Maybe once the work has been started, the discomfort will be 
replaced with peace and the desire to keep learning. I know it 
is a long process.
I think about the babies that have been born during this time 
of upheaval, a lot of them have had to wait to meet their 

excited families because of distancing and that feels like a 
loss...but they have also been born during a time that the world is completely changing... These babies 
won't have to relearn how to accept and love a person who doesn't look like them, they JUST WILL if 
that is how they are taught. I think that is pretty cool.
Yesterday I was out to get groceries and I was equipped with my mask, a list of stuff we needed in 
proper aisle order so I could get out fast. I drove past restaurants with people on the patio and started 
chuckling to myself because I was freaking out a little, while others were enjoying a beer and a nice 
order of nachos! Good thing for differing comfort levels eh?
So I guess... Our "new normal" is yet to be determined but I hope that it consists of love and new 
priorities and open minds and acceptance.
All of this is what I was thinking about as I was planting the new little hosta baby. If she (I name my 
plants and her name is Lottie) can grow, we all can.
I may be an overthinker. 

The spread of Covid-19 is based on two things:

                    1. How dense the population is.

                     2. How dense the population is.
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HEAD OFFICE COMMUNICATION 
While we’re all in lockdown, the head office staff of RTOERO has been working 
from their respective homes, having meetings using Zoom with one another and 
have made an excellent effort to communicate with the districts either through the 
use of Zoom or by email. Kudos to all of them for their extra efforts. Due to space 
restraints some information has been abbreviated.

Dear Member,
 
This email has been sent to all district executive members, committee chairs, board of directors, RTOERO 
staff.
 The memo provides highlights of information shared during the May 14 virtual meeting with district 
presidents.
 
RTOERO speaks out on political issues of concern to members
 
In response to issues raised by district presidents and members, RTOERO has spoken out to federal and 
provincial governments on the following issues:

• Long-term residential care
• Pharmacy dispensing fees
• Travel vouchers and refunds
• Federal financial assistance for seniors 

Eligibility for federal government’s COVID-19 financial assistance for seniors
 
A question was asked about the eligibility for the one-time $300 payment for seniors eligible for OAS – are 
seniors eligible for this payment if part or all of their OAS payment is “clawed back” by the government? An 
answer to this question is not readily available in the information posted by the government or reported in the 
media. RTOERO will attempt to find the answer to this question.
 
District budgets for 2020 remain focused on support to members
 
Confirmation was provided that 2020 budget allocations for districts will not change.  Funds not spent in 2020 
because of the pandemic situation will remain with the district. 
Many districts have requested guidance about appropriate use of their budget funds in the current situation. 
Districts are encouraged to use their budget in ways they feel will support their members and seniors. This 
could include donations to community agencies supporting seniors and others during the pandemic. 
  
Webinar retirement planning workshops continue to reach prospective members
 
More than 1,000 unique users have participated in a retirement planning webinar since March 22 – not 
including spouses and repeat attendees. Two webinars per week are scheduled through the end of August. 
French and English sessions are offered.
 Participants have given high ratings to the webinar sessions. Highlights of feedback include the following:

• 91% find the webinar engaging
• 81% rate the webinar as excellent
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• 87% are likely to recommend the webinar to a friend or colleague
• 77% are likely to recommend RTOERO membership to a friend or colleague

 Many attendees express appreciation to RTOERO for hosting the webinars at this time. Here is a typical 
comment: “Thanks for arranging these ongoing webinars. They are wonderful. While they do not replace the 
feel of camaraderie in a room of educators, I do appreciate the fact that I can log in as many times as I want.”
 
Connect and engage with RTOERO on social media
 
Thousands of members engage with RTOERO every week on social media. This week, staff and members 
shared the view from their windows. Their photos were compiled into a video that demonstrates how we 
continue to connect though we are physically distanced. Watch the video #TogetherAtHome National Photo 
Tour. 
 
Keep connected with RTOERO:

• Like and follow RTOERO on Facebook
• Follow RTOERO on Twitter
• Follow RTOERO on LinkedIn
• Subscribe to RTOERO’s YouTube channel

 
Thank you for continuing to support members. You are an amazing group of people!
 
Martha Foster, Chair

Dear Member,
 
As we enter into the summer season, we also mark our fourth month of physical distancing and working 
remotely. We’ve all been striving to stay connected, engaged and informed. It’s important that we take care of 
ourselves and those around us, especially in these times.
 
Many of us have been saddened and frustrated by the unfortunate news of tragedy, senseless abuse of power, 
violence and injustice toward black and indigenous individuals. However, we are also inspired by the collective 
displays of support, peace, and action taking place in communities worldwide. RTOERO members are 
characterized by their supportive voice. We are leaders in urging action, and in these times, we can use our 
community to make a positive impact. Things haven’t been “normal” for some time, and that’s just fine with us. 
We do not want to return to normal; together, we are committed to pursuing better. It’s our right, and our 
responsibility to advocate for and support positive and lasting change.
 
We have the privilege to use our voices in advocacy for equal and equitable access to education, fair policing, 
and the fair treatment of all Canadians. This is the focus of my video message this month, you can watch the 
video here :  Standing together
 
RTOERO is committed to allyship, speaking up for, and pursuing equality. We are all continuously learning. As 
we take care of our families and loved ones, let’s remember to join together to listen and learn from each 
other. 
 
Stay safe, healthy and connected.
 
Jim Grieve, CEO
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ADVICE FROM THE BENEFITS COMMITTEE
Got a questions about insurance premiums and coverage?

 
If district executives are contacted by members with questions regarding 2020 premiums, travel 
coverage, supplemental travel rebates/extensions – or any other insurance questions, please encourage 
them to contact RTOERO staff in the Benefits team by emailing insurance@rtoero.ca or calling 
1-800-361-9888 and leaving a message.

OUR AGM IS IN LIMBO

There is no legal requirement for districts to 
hold an annual meeting within the calendar 
year. Since it is the district’s governance 
document that regulates the annual meeting, 
district executives remain in their roles until the 
annual meeting can be held. If needed, the district 
executive can approve its revised district 
governance document. If a vacancy occurs before 
the annual meeting can take place, a replacement 
can be appointed until there can be an 
election.Keep up-to-date with RTOERO news 
during ongoing pandemic

IT’S ALL IN THE MARKETING! 

So many businesses, particularly restaurants 
have become by necessity innovative 
marketers. Cheap no touch delivery, special 
dishes that can be picked up curb side etc. 
etc. We have a restaurant in Eganville that 
gave out free toilet paper with every order!

KEEP THE RECORD STRAIGHT
To continue receiving correspondence, including Renaissance, Livewires and other important information from 
RTO/ERO it is important to inform them when you change your mailing address or email address.  Contact the 
membership department at 1.800.361.9888 or email them at membership@rto-ero.org 
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